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FREDERICK WELD, Baritone, VoiceCulture Garcia Method. Private les.one Tues., Wed., Frl Sat Classes ot
grouped voices (Special terms).

, Studio. J39 OmaKe Street.

GOOD, IF rjk SEASOXA BL E.

What was the matter with Yeste-

rday?' Nothing, except it was "unsea-

sonable." and after what we have had
we can easily overlook that. Indeed, It
was no more unseasonable than these

rainy days and so much more pleasant
that we could well afford to rejoice in

it. It wa3 a day to "call the squirrel
and the beo from cut their wintry
heme." It did call out the squirrel,

Pure Food Bill.

We've heard about Bill Bailey, Wild
Bill an' other chaps,

Of "Hello Bill" and Buftalo Bill, rather
famous yaps;

But at th' present writln', when we've
lots o' space to fill,

We want to bojst th' star c' all, that
noted Pure Food Bill.

When Bill he came from Congress he
wanted whisky straight!An' is kind o' most particular when he
starts to irrigate;An" just th' game about his food when
he wants to eat his fill,

No poison stuff In his, he says this
Pure Food Bill.

He's set again th' coal-ta- r dyes, th'
flavors an' th" dope

They make from out o' garbago an'
Bill is right, I hope;

An' we ought to stand right by him
with good and hearty will;

For he's a pretty decent feller, this 'ere
Pure Food Bill.

January Sale
FOR CASH.

3 and $2.50 Negligee Shirts M.00
$2.50 Fancy Shirts....,.', 10o
$2.50 and $3.00 Pajamas '.'.'.$1.50
$7.50 and $9.00 Odd Waistcoats .... $3.00
$7.00 Odd Waistcoats
$1.00 Plain and Fancy Neckwear" !35
$1.50 and $2.00 Neckwear... &0"$10.00 Blanket Wraps BOO
$5.00 Blanket Wraps 300
DOc, 75c & $1 Half Hose...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' 35

.' ' and
' "

...

10 dozen of our BESTi.nsrllsh four - In - hand
ni' imP0rted to sellat $2.50 ea but owinf?to late delivery weshall sell at. ............ ?1.oo

Chase & Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

1018, 1020 Chapel St.

THE CABRLNGTOX PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICK, 400 STATE STREET. '

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

BB OLDEST DAILY PAPER FIB- -'

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

drxr, 12 CENTS A WEEK, BO CENTS

A MONTH. S3 FOR BIX MONTHS, S3

A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL. SINGLE COPIES, 1 CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

tanned Thursdays, One Dollar a Yean

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Rents and other

mall advertisements, One Cent a Word.j

aeh insertion. Five Cents a Word fori

ft full week.

ATHLETIC BSSJ--
U

GOODS ejidCym. Outfits,

J. A. McKee's,
930 Chapel Street.

iA HOLIDAY OPPORTUNITY. 4.

$ Rare Silverware !
We hev recently added a
Hne of hlgrh Brade silverware
which Is absolntely unlike
nythlng ever shown In New

Haven, ,

These goods are exquisitely
wrought, reproductions of
the finest examples ot old
French, German and Ster-lin- g.

Every piece Is rich In
, relief, detail and representsthe Highest development ofthe silversmith', art of Its
, respective period.

Visitors Always Welcome.

F. W TIPDVAN JC PA
827 CHAPEL STREET. t...

After the
Holiday Festivities

Ther Vacuum
Cleaner

is in order.

beaCutyreanllneSS' oftcn to pristine
Not a particle of dust raise tt,room, nothing disturbed, nothing ln

The Vacuum Cleaner Co.
36 Church St.'

p. o. iks tin. Tel. 2T0O.

. Display advertisements, per Inch, uti
Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week, (3.20; Mt

uonth, S10; one year, $40.

A flgurer estimates that the money
given away yearly in tips In France
amounts to nearly $75,000,000, over

being bestowed In Paris alone.
His calculations are based on the as-

sumption that each Inhabitant In Paris
spends seven-twelft- of a penny, and
each Inhabitant of the provinces one

farthing a day In tips.

Times have certainly changed In

(Rhoda Island. Last week, in the
'Rhode Island Sepate, Rathbone Gard-

ner Introduced a bill to shut profes-

sional lobbyists off the floor and out

of the Senate lobby. "I mean General

Brayton," he told the reporters after-

wards, "and the bill' Is aimed at him

specifically. It Is to protect members of
this body from being buttonholed by
him regarding legislation."

The Todd cor-
sets positively
redueo the
waist and hip
measures wlttt-o- ut

discomfort.
Bach corset Is
made to tno
wearer's meas
urements and
flUed with the
ame rare as a

dresswalst.
Elastic Stock-

ings and
sup-

porters.

Henry H. Todd,
383-2- Yofk St.

0 Years Experience tt pleasing
Musicians.

If you ret In the right olace, Jrou
will get the right piano

at the right price.
CHARLES H. I.OOMIS.

LOOMIS TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
833 Chapel Street

Are You Satisfied?

Do You Get the Best Out
o f Your Automo bile ?

Do not risk storing: your car In
damp, dark or cold place.

Insure your machine by bringing Itto the new

UNIVERSITY GARAGE

St John and Olive Sts.
Phone 10S7-- 2.

Special low prices for the winter.

We,.h.nr. ? Inr". best' heated,best Rented, best ventilated and best
equipped auto station.

We do better tire work and hnve
the most skilled auto mechanics In our
shops.

enrs for rent at all hours,

afcS- -S3 J--
S1 dlld

and

Checks
Drafts are ffnanr!,i!Iv

and physically uncomfortable
iometimes dhastrous giving "cold
feet'' at least to the unprepared.
But when it's only a draft from
some door it's easily stopped the
Blount Door Check does it. In
Winter or Summer they will close

your doors gently but firmly and
keep them clossd.

Wo soli them for inside and
outside doors and put them
on at a small additional
charge. The price Is small
when the usefulness is con-
sidered.

. $4.00 upwards.

Some of these desks we
carried over from last
vear, and some of them
were received this year too
late for Xmas trade.

Seven Desks (4 Mahog-
any, 1 Bird's Eye, 2 Oak)
priced as follows: $20,
$28, $20, $8, $18, $20,
$18 at a discount of 50
per cen t,

Eight Desks (3 Mahog-
any, 2 Bird's Eye, 3 Oak)
priced as follows: $9 50,
$15. $6- - f9 5, $18.50,
$ao, $10.50, $14. Take
one-thir- d off the price.

Eight Desks (7 Oak
and 1 Mahogany) priced
$7 to $18.50 at a discount
of 25 per cent. Just figure
off the discount and see
what little money a nice
desk osts.

BROWN & DURHAM,
Complete Bonae Furnishers.

Orangs and Center Sts.

A FROST
In Florldu will mnke Oranges, Grape

Fruit and early veirctahles higher. We
will hnve n fall supply for some time to
come nt old prices.

Improved Washington Novel Oranges
are a little better than any others?

J. B. JUDSON,
658 Chapel Street.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate
Court, January 4th, 1907.

ESTATE OP CHARLES GOLDSBOR- -
Ol'GH, late pf New Haven, In said
District deceased,

i. The Administrator having exhlbltPd
hie administration account with said
estatn In thlB Court for allowance, It Is

ORDERED, That the 11th day of
January, 1907, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, at a Court of Probate to ba
held at New Haven, In said District, ba
appointed for a hearing on the allow-
ance of said account, and that notice
of the time and place of said hearing
be given by publishing this order three
times In some newspaper having a cir-
culation In said District.

By the Court.
GEORGE W. CRAWFORD, Clerk.

Clark, Hall & Peek, 152 Orange street,
New Haven, Conn., Counsel for tha
Estate. d6 3t

CHAPEL STREET

They use the telephone ome In this
rich and lively country. New York

ity has more telephones than London,

Glasgow, Liverpool, Manchester, Bir-

mingham, Leeds, Sheffield, Bristol and
Belfast Combined; more than France,
Belgium, Holland and Switzerland;
while the recent yearly increase In the

, number, of telephones to New York

city Is equal to the total number In

Bussla.

Thus salth the New York Worldi

For the season 1905-19- the receipts
.fcn-Harvar- d athletics were $127,559

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.;

rm&insaaa a convbuiirx
AKD MSCVttB PLACa PC
rum deposit op trotra saw
CTRITIES Ann TAlVABtOa.

2 CHURCH &TRE.ET

if j

I Developing

and Printing
Every little point from de

veloplng the negative to the

mounting of the" print .re
eclves most careful attention
ot our hands. Let as do your
developing and printing.

Everything Optical.

The Harvey & Lewis Co
...4 jttf f st A klr

7 ;

861 Chepel Street, New Haven, Ci.t
Main Street. Hartford, Conn

SiO Main St., Springfield. Maji

than whlh
SATTOnAv hr?Ilmv

which is
A Forty Cent

.m m m m jsr V--

Center Sts , New Haven.

after using

Opposite P. O.

Just short. Of the $130,000 which would
: pay the salaries for a year of President

" . Roosevelt,, the Vice-Preside- nt and the
- Cabinet. Of this total football fur--1

nlshed $85,368. The season's surplus of
'

: $28,000 would cover a year's returns on

half a dozen fairly prosperous retail

i and he frisked about on the Green as if

he felt safe In being out. We hope it
also did something toward calling the

grip out cf the many homes In which
it has established itself.

Of course It is too much to expect
that the winter Is over and gone, but
wo can now be pretty sure that it
wont last forever, as occasionally
last month it seemed likely to. So let
us hop along toward spring and the
end of the legislature which Is about
to come together. They do say that
tha end of It isn't going to be In the
spring, but even that can't last for-

ever.

A CHICAGO SHRINKAGE.

John ID. Rockefeller said the other
day that he expected to see the New
Year figures show some shrinkages.
He knew his Standard Oil stock would,
but h9 didn't say anything about the
shrinking of that from over 800 to
about 500. There has been a shrinkage
in Chicago which hurts the feelings
of the blowers for the windy city. It
appears that business on the Chicago
exchangee during 1906 was a great dis-

appointment. On the Board of Trade
clearings were 'the lightest of any year
since the Clearing House was, estab-
lished, the aggregate being only

a decrease of $13,313,894, or 23.7

per cent., from 1905. In 1904 the bus-
iness was 199,101,957, and in 1S4 It
reached $123,921,4S0. The best business
was in June, when clearings wre.$5.-920,63- 0.

On the Stock Exchange, sales
of stcks were 1,234,537 shares, as com-

pared with 1,544,948 in 1905. In bonds
there was $5,858,050, compared with
$!556,500 In 1905. Sales of stocks were
the smallest since 1903, and of bonds
the lightest in two years.

There was a time when Chicago be-

lieved she was about to overtake New
York In the matter of speculative and
Investment trading, but last year's
record will sadden her.

ISTHEtlEZOXGIIFE IX PEA SOVPt

One more way to live long has been
promulgated. The promulgator Is Hen-

ry Tabor of Sprucewood, Ontario. Mr.
Tabor Is only ninety-tw- o, but he ex-

pects to live to be 100 or more. Mr.
Tabor was born in 'Montreal in 1814,

and since the spring of 1870 he has liv-

ed almost entirely upon pea soup.
When he took to 'this diet, he was suf-

fering from what doctors said was can-
cer of the stomarh. They told hira
that he had only a short time to live,
and his general appearance bore out
this statement. He was pale, wan and
weak, for he could retain little nourish-
ment and had little hope of ever recov-

ering his health. One day a vender of
herbs told him that he could prolong
his life by eating pea soup, and Mr.
Tabor promptly tried it. The food "set"
well, and at the end of the week he had
gained a 'pound as well as some

strength. He felt encouraged and kept
on with the soup, little by little dis-

carding all other articles of Wet. Ul-

timately he regained his full health
and became as hardy as a knot.

Good. Probably many people could
get more health than they have by eat-

ing pea soup for awhile or more, but
probably not many will persist in it as
Mr. Tabor has. So we may not have a
chance to tell Just what It will do.

MORE TUXXEt TA1 K.

The talk of under the Eng
lish Channel is renewed, and a tunnel
bill has been presented to Parliament.
It will be decidedly Interesting to eee
what becomes of this new attempt to

carry out a scheme which has been
talked of for more than a hundred
years. A little more than thirty years
aio the scheme was actually sanction
ed by the JErltish and French govern
ments, and the work was begun. More
than a mile of the tunnel was opened
at the French end and about half that
distance at the English end, and those

openings have, we believe, been kept
In perfect trim, so that work could be

Instantly resumed upon them if proper
authorization were secured. The Brit
ish end of the proposed tunnel is at
what Is called Shakespenre's Cli'ff,

near Dover, a'ld the French end is a
short distance southwest of Calais.
Tha plan is to make three tubes
through the chalk- and marl, one of
them for drainage purposes only, a lit-

tle more than twenty miles long. The
chalk and marl are easy to cut and
Impervious to water, so that unless
some "fault" were discovered the work
would be rapid and comparatively in
expensive. The estimate is that it
would be finished in ten years at a cost
of JSO.000.000- -

Of course such a tunnel would be
very convenient and useful, and there
doesn't seem to be any need of raising
the old cry agaiii9t it. But the English
have always wanted complete insu-

larity, and perhaps they are still afraid
of the proposed tunnel.

stores. And to think that our grand

for fun!

He says there's lots o' sausage that's
made from scraps and meal,

An' there's lots o' potted chicken that's
bunt o sickly veal;

An' there's boric acid in th' ham we put
upon the grill

An' he's goln' to have 'em stop )t, says
pure Fooa ma.

We kinder like Bill's liquor, for we
know it's pretty pure.

An' it won't rot out our ln'ards, o' that
we're certain sure;

An' we kinder think Bill's fodder'll give
strengtn to brain an wiy.

So we're whoopln' up th' virtues o
Pure Food Bill.

OtHBR WISE.

Illegal. Ethei "That sixteen-yea- r
old boy asked me to marry him." Edith

"And you threw him over?" Ethel
"Yes; told him it was against the law
to catch lobsters so young."

"If I could noly die an.i leave you
well off," he said, after they had their
first quarrel. "I would be glad to go."

"How," she cruelly asked, "could you
die and leave me otherwise than well
off?" .Chicago Record-Heral- d.

The Walter I can recommend that
wine list, sir. We've got some very old
wines in our cellar.

The Lady Oh, we don't want any old
stuff. We're rich enough to have the
newest you've got. Pick-Me-U-

Patience How do you know Peggy Is
aione?

PatriceBecause t hear .her singing.
"But that's no sign." ,

"Yet, ft Is. If there was any one
with her she'd be talking. ' Yonkers
Statesman.

"Haw, haw, haw. Good Joke. Why
will New York's fifty-stor- y building be
fifty one when It falls down?"

"I don't see."
"If it falls that would be another

story, wouldn't It? Haw, haw
Ouch!" Philadelphia Ledger.

Miss Elderlelgh Smokeless powder Is
a wonderful Invention, Isn't It?

'Mr. Hammerslelgh Yes, Indeed! It
reveals the horrors f war, but er

Miss EMerlelgh But what? '

Mr. Hammerslelgh It doesn't seem
to be effective In concealing the ravages
of time. Philadelphia Inquirer?.

Magazine Editor Why do you persist
in coming here? I tell you I don't buy
Action.

The Lady Author-O- h! I don't wish
to sell you any of the stories. I am
writing a novel entitled "The Ugliest
Man on E.M-th,- and I came In merely
to obtain local color. Illustrated Bits.

"Before we were marrled,"she com-
plained, "you a'lways engaged a cab
when you took me anywhere. Vow
you think the street car Is good enough
for me."

"No, my darling, I don't think the
street car is good enough for you. It's
because I'm so proul of you. In a cab
you would be seen by nobody, while I
can show you off to eo many people by
taking you In a street car."

"You dear! Forgive me If I gave
you pain in saying what I did." Chi-

cago Record-Heral- d.

entertainments
Dinners. Zm. CunclNon

Sterling and Ckctro Plate
CHiMeOBRfl. Candle
sticks. Candles. Shades. I
flKCEHU.. Plate.
Cups and Saucers, & j
CKC CAMS. j o

The Ford Coma
I Manufacturm Sf
I Importers

How Did the Storm Find four
Roof ?

Easy to Go Through?

if so, it Needs Attention.

We make a specialty or HOOFIJfG,
LEADER and GUTTER WORK of nil

kinds.

The men we employ are experts In

this line, and when we do your work

you are assured of the best WORK-

MANSHIP, best MATERIAL and REA-

SONABLE PRICES.

J. G, Cronan & Go.

Heating and Plumbing Contractors,

6 Church Strest.
Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.

The smokeless condition of Berlin is

ascribed to the preponderant use of

"V smokeless fuel, In the form of coke and

Exquisite Perfumes
Choice Candies

OtTR STOCK OF OPTICAt, LEATHER and TOILET SUVDHIESIS TOO WELL K.VOWJf TO HE QTJIIIE DESCRIPTION.
?ur.?ertlme Deportment Is said to be In th.

'

We handle the most choice odors of tho pcrfSmers boh
n
tnr'e gn and Domestic, In fact our store Is HeadauarteS for miclass Toilet Articles and Toilet Preparations h'?h"

We are exclusive agents In this city for the celebrated

FENWAY CATCnrrcs

' briquets, the skillful, scientific co-
nstruction of boiler furnaces and chim-

neys and Anally to tie high standard
of skill taught and enforced among
firemen who stoke furnaces with coal

CHOCOLATES and BON EONS
choice candies made. Also LeggetBthe most popular camlv

E. L. WASHBURN nn
Church and 61-6- 3

No Complaints

ror

F. GILBERT & CO..Holiday Gifts
Sorosis Shoes

Are Acceptable and Sensible

66 Charon SC

I EaaaafcssaasasS

for steam and other purposes. Before

a maa can assume such a charge In

Berlin he must be taught the theory
and. practice of economical, scientific
flrlrw.'

The president of the Paris Chamber
of Commerce In presenting his annual
report announces that 1906 will go on

record as the type of a prosperous year
for France, and states that this Is con-

vincing evidence of the sound basis of
French industry and trade, for this sat-

isfactory result Is attained in spite of
tlie Morocco complications, the inven-

tory troubles, the Church and State
conflict, the elections, the Labor Day

agitation and the obligatory one day in

the week rest law. Paris shopkeepers

say that the new year's business is
more brisk than for many years past.

Few slips are made by the men In

pharge of the British postofflce savings
bank system, but many curious Inci-

dents occur that cause them to be

wary. It often happens that bank
books are lost. One lost bank book

disappeared In a storm wave which had

swept away all the effects of a coast

guardsman. Another went down the

gullet of a circus elephant; a third had

been eaten by a goat, another by a pig,
while a destructive puppy had rent to

pieces the record of another troubled

depositor. All these losses have to be

Investigated and made good. An army
sergeant complained that he had lost
his deposit book "while in the act of

measuring a recruit for the army."

Disinterested. "What a splendldi
woman she Is!" "I am glad to think
you have got such a wife." "Such a
wife! Why, man, you have no idea of
her generosity. When I was poor she
refused to marry me because she was
afraid of being a burden upsn me, but
the moment I came into my fortune
she consented at once. What do you
think of that for kindness?"

Conceited Actor Yes, I inherited my
talent.

Astonished Listener IndeeJ! What
did you do with It after that? Detroit
SYta Press.

SHY NOT ENHANCE the joys
of Chnstmas-tid-e with gifts of
Sorosis Shoes? What article

Ai could be more appropriate or acceptable ?

The Sorosis Certificate Plan is a capital
idea for making presents of Sorosis Shoes
to dear ones at home, or in other cities,
without the difficulty and uncertainty of

selecting for another.

A Perfect Filing Cabinet
If you file letters, bills or papers of any

description you regard them as importantTheir importance demands that they are
separately filed so as to be easy to locate.
This is possible with the Macy Inter-Inte- r

Filing Cabinets. Briefly a cabinet divid-
ed into small compartments (any classifica-tio- n

heads you may wish), where papers
may be filed and located in an instant
They have become a business necessity.
Can we interest you in them.

The Bowditcli Fumttute Co,
100-102-104-1- 06 ORANGE ST

SOROSIS SHOE CO.
A. B. GREENWOOD, pres.

814 CHAPEL STREET.

T9m


